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Whether or not Idaho will offer 75 football grants-in-aid
next year may be decided at a Big Sky Conference table in Spo-
kane:Monday and Tuesday. University officials have not de-
cided on a course of action, or if there will be a course of action,
should the University's proposal to raise the limit on the num-
ber of football grants fail. (See story, page 6.)

"When the Big Sky Conference was created, all the signers
were aware of the regu)ations, and a)1 agreed upon them," Uni-
versity President D. R. Theophi)us told the Argonaut in an inter-
view yesterday.

Idaho was allowed to keep the 75 scholarships they were
offering through January 1, 1965. After that the University
agreed to cut back to the 60 scholarships set as the limit by
the conference.

With Id.ho football fortunes on the upswing under the 75
scholarship program, controversy arose, and is getting louder
as the time nears to cut back.

The clamor is understandabie —perhaps —but the problem
is a many-sided one, Not many of the Idaho students nor
alumni want to cut back.

One reason that Idaho played a major role in forming the
Big Sky Conference three years ago was that problems had
arisen in scheduling. It is a far different situation now from
seven years ago when the University was a member of the Pa-
c!f!e Coast Conference.

I

they could schedule one of the
Diff)en)ties Scheduling big teams from the East or

As an indep ndent. )t has been Mldd)e West
difficult to Play the teams, that Another schedu)ing prob)em-
have been traditional rivals, on A)) eight of the former PCC
a home-and-home basis. Now'niversities are back in a con-
)he major Northwestern teams jet|ence, but without Idaho, The
play on their terms, at the'" Pacific Athletic Conference, as
stadiums and when they wa"t it is now (unofficia))y) called,
to play. There simPly ts not the accepted Oregon and Oregon"gate" in the Palouse that they State to complete the old group
need to support their own foot- )asi, fa)), With seven other con-
ball programs, nor the reward ference teams to schedule, the
from playing the Vanda)s when traditiona) rivals will have a

hard time finding room for
Idaho.

Ironically, the scheduling
problem is similar with the
smaller schools in '.he area. The
smaller schools are hesitant to
compete when 75 Vanda)s are
on "rides" and they have a few-
er number with scholarships.

Wins Different
On the other hand, Idaho fans

)ike other fans enjoy winning.
In fact, what football fans de-
sire most is a winning footbaii

As mstteri stand't tht) iyresent Young.but that one party, charged with
time there is a notable,lack;Og,'agree-y: the enforcement, doesn't know the in-
ment between the policy Securjhy",Off l- 'eltt: of.the head of the committee.
cers on campus follow, with regard,to

'

To further complicate matters
enforcing the new parking 'law, and 'it is appirent that there is.not com-
the intent of the head of the committee piete agreement among the secur-
which planned the system., ity officers. While Perrymatt states

The specific example is in the me- parking'n the metered're)Ls is a
tered areas. According to Francis L. violation, neither Fred Pttell nor
Ferryman, of the security police, the Wilson'ogers give tickets so long
metered areas (in front, on the side of as there is not a meter violation.
and behind the Administration build- Young told Judicial Council Thgrs-
ing) are not for students and students day that he would call a meeting of the
parking there are subject to penalty committee ftnd get a clarification of iif-
whether or not they insert their pen- tentions on the metered area arel on
ny in the meter. the 2-hour parking zone on University

Avenue.
According to Director of Ad- This new system of parking was

missions, Frank Young, it is his doyie by ru]e of thumb rftther than on
interPretation, as head of the corn- a scientific basis by the operations
mittee who Planned this 'syste council. Not being a product of an in-
that these areas be left oPen for tensive study done by expsrts in the
student convenience while conduct- fieM this system is bound to have
ing business in that area. (Speci-
fically the Administration building We'e LLll for clarification of in-
or the Ad Annex.) He was careful tentions by the Operations Couricil
to say that he spoke only for him- and more effective communication
self and not for the oPerations corn-, between the law-making body and
mittee. the law enforcement body.
This creates one area of confusion. The Operations Council is trying

SPecifically, it is clear that Young hard and the enforcement officers have
and the committee intended one thing a thank]ess job. With a little more ps-
and PerrynTan interPrets it differently. tience on the part of the students per-
This means that it should be enforced haps this now confusing and contrsdic-
contrary to Mr. Young's wis'hes. This tory system can be clarified and be-
is not to say that Ferryman is defying come a useful set of regulations.~R

team. Contributions to the Uni- ference which last year did in- membership on a basis similar

versity and specifically to the crease the limit on basketball to Gonzaga's, without competing

Alumni fund have increased scholarships and grants for the in football.
with last year's winning c)ub minor. sports. The problem is a perp)e~)ng

and the successful club this sea- If the conference officials de- one and one to which there wB)

son. cide against raising the limit for not be an easy way out should

Without 75 scholarships, it is football next week, where do the limit increase fail to pass.
improbab)e that Idaho could win the Idaho alternatives )ie?
consistently against the major 1. Accept the ruling as one $»000
teams tentatively scheduled, for ear)ier agreed to probab)y an A $2,000 grant for agr)eu)ture
tbe next few years. unpopular decision. improvement in research and

But Idaho can not afford to 2. Quit the conference a)to- education has been awarded to
sacrifice the Big Sky in the gether and itough it as an inde- the University through George
minor sports and in basketball. pendent. D. Thomas, Dubois, winner of
The big schools offer consider- 3. Work for an agreement the 1964 Ford Motor Co. sheep
ably more scholarships than the with the conference to allow o«production award.
University of Idaho can aford.

VARSITY THEATRE
tia) scholarships. In swimming, OPEN FRIDAY 8 SATURDAY
track, tennis, golf, etc., Idaho "%II.D RIVER"can compete on an equal basis
with the Big Sky. IN COLOR

Other Advantages Lee Remick Montgomery Ciift

There are other advantages to "UPSTAIRS AND DONN"
the Big Sky. Already one more
school has asked to be admitted
and will be considered at the Craig IL Heywood

Spokane meeting. The confer- TWO (2) CARTOONS

ence is a young progressive con-

.SOX
8ta 8

Direeto7s, Band
Say Thank YOu eternity of bent nails. Brick)ay-

er's hell may look a )ot like the

O beha)f f h U
' f new Physical Science Bui)ding.

On beha)f of the University of
College professors will be doom-

ed to teaching freshmen for-Idaho Marching Band, may we
take this means of expressing
our thanks and appreciation to
the many students, facu)ty and But for cogege students he))

wig be especial)y devilish. It
tributed so generous)y to send wi)i begin each day at 8 (a.m.)
the band to Boise for the Utah and throughout the day there
State game. will be midterms... B)eah!!

This vote of confidence ttnd

interest. in the 'University Bands What Attila was to Rome,
is refreshing and gratifying, midterms are to the college stu-

A special word of thanks must dent: the inspiration for humi)-

go to John Mix, whose interest ity, I always wondered why they
and energy gave rise to the idea didn't halt the world for some-

and carried it through. thing as important as 'midterms.
We sincerely hope we mav The world is crass! It goes on

continue to justify the conf!- spinning in spite of deaths, mid-

dence of a)i. terms, police actions, and the
Warren Be))is Black Plague.
Director of Bands
Phillip Coffman Imagine too, (if not exper.

Director of Marching Bands )ence) that while these academ.
ic b)ood)ettings are going on,

Dave . e urnsafJey petu7 77~ you are still expected to carry
on your much more significant

F7'Om ~p +Ou7 affairs of honor, love, sacrifice,
letter writing, and beer drink-

Navy CaPt. Harry E. Davey, utg. It's almost more than a
Jr., Professor of Naval Science man should be made to stand.
at Idaho, recently returned from
a two-week tour of southern Take To Heart
Idaho during which he spoke to Have you noticed the way

about 1500 students at 28 high peeps are changing these days?
schools concerning the Naval They don't even carry their

ROTC program and the Un)ver- books the same way any more.

sity of Idaho. Used to be that a)) the guys
"I received very good re- carried their books at the wats!

sponse," said Davey, "and was with a straight arm. Now they

very pleased with the trip in are starting to bend their e).
general." bows a little bit, which moves

e

Friday', November Sp tp<, yripay Nay

='ush
83 85

ek jtiusiiaii
the books forward to a post!iOsi IPII
just forward and a )itt)e g)<ber...closer to their hearts t
you will.
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This may mean a whoie ae newera in education, in wh)ch
ten knowledge comes c)oser I

tyt)t.
oser ip

the human heart. Then ag,)„
it may be. a silent corn>eat> 'n

ary
on the dearness of a book th!I!costs so much. It is an 'l

ant trend to watch.

Bits And Pieces
Esox advises that you heti, tin

making your trips to the arbor.
etum now, so as to avoid tht
spring rush.

This week Esox wants to g~„,
special congratulations to Lit~.
wig von Beethoven for his sp)pa
did, "Variations on a theme by
C. Checkers" and to StymiI
Quantoz, who did abso)III<)y
nothing... thus becoming tht
inspiration for this column.

I would close with a bit p!
irrelevant philosophy attribute~',

to Fergy the Philosopher: ")!
we had some ham, we could
have some ham and eggs —i[

we had some eggs."
You see now how midterm;

can dement a man's mind.
Happy post midterms!

Argonaut C)assifieds Sell

I BEAU
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pimps

'ponsoredby Blug Bucket Committee

Sunday Might 5:00 to 7:o0 piLL.

Student Union Bu"dIng
Featuring 5'eu 8/ue Dining Room

~ I I»I 'll

CACTUS DAN, THE
TAKE-CHARGE MAN

AII the guys from near
an'ar

Are ciamorin'ound the Horse.
shoe Bar

Ho)din' whoppin'rotest meet,

Chantin'ongs an'tompin'eet.
Why.o, why.o, why the wai!s?

Cactus Dan has a)) the frai)s)

Dan stepped in an'topped the
feud,

Changin'round their attitude,

Gave those guys
gir!.w!nnin'acts-

Now they'e wearin'CC"e
slacks!

Cactus Casuala

.t Il)„(CTiIS

N(SKN L.„ib
LONG PLAY SLACKS

y
OCLespyta Klayaalla lt4l

German Buffet

81.85 ErwachseiLe
(adults)

81.50 Studenten
(students)

75c 14nder unter 12 Juhre
(children under 12)

Platte Verschiedener Ifaese
(assorted cheese tray)

Kohl SILlat und Tomaten Salat
(cole slaw and tomato salad)

Gcbratine Apfel
(fried apples)

Plat te Verschiedener Wurstsor ten
{assorted sausage tray)

Sauerkraut und Schweinsrippchen
(sauerkraut and spareribs)

Rind "Strogenof f"
(Beef strogenoff)

Gedaemptte Kartoffeln mit Saurer Sahne
(steamed potatoes with sourc ream)

KAFFEE o TEE o M II.CH

Pumpernickel Brut
Roggen Hrot

Korn Brot
und Butter

Apfelstrudel mit Sahne

Kirsch Pudding
(cherry pudding)

Student Union Building will be open from

10 A.M. -10:30P.M. Sunday

Tile PIBcel Eye level with Switzerland's
mighty Matterhorn or any place where the
snow is deep...well-packed. You ski like a real
pro. Anyway you'l look it in this Arrow
ski sweater. Authentic continental look. Colo)s
and patte!TIS are clear, neat,.100% Orlon~a knit.
won', stretch or shrink. Machine-washable.
Live the good life! See our styles and colors.

$ )3.95
Many Other Styles to Choose From
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GAMMA PHI BETA of Women, were guests of Pi
Pieedge class officers at the Hall for dress dinner Wednesday

es s o ne

Gamma Phi housi include Susan evening.
Yount, president; Jane Yee. vice Viki Bergreen was tapped for
president: Bonriie Zornik, secre- He]]divers, the University swim-
tary treasurer: Ruth Zubizarreta. ming organization, at dinner Tues-
historian: Dawn Shepherd and day.
Janice Johnson. song leaders:
Katie True, scholarship chairman IL im ~ ~ PVl ~
and Pat Clouser. junior Panhellen- JPI'Igmg Ig'fgd
ic representative.

ALPHA GAIIIMA DELTA Oance Set
The Tekes serenaded Monday

night in honor of the pinning of V
Dianne Stone to Don Johnson.

Gwen Hyke and Liz Hoss re- The first Miami Triad Dance
cited a Doem at dinner to pass on on the University campus will be
their Alpha Gam bracelet and held Saturday from 9 to 12 p.m.
necklace to the new member of in the Student Union Ballroom.
the month, Karen Hanson, and The dance, long a tradition of
pledge of the month, Gail Walk- the national fraternities of Beta

Theta Pi, Phi Delta Theta, and
PINE HALL Sigma Chi, commemorate their

President and Mrs. Theophilus founding at Miami University. Ox-
and Mns. Marjorie Neely, Dean ford, Ohio.

The dance is semi-formal and

Sgguipigff Qggeegg eloeed le Phi Delle, Seize, Sigma
Chis, and their dates, according

COnteSE Begl.lIS to Dick Kale, Beta, chairman of
the dance.

Sixteen coeds from the vari- The Sentinels will provide the
out women's residences have music for the dance. Guy Wicks,
been chosen as candidates for associate dean of men, and Dean
queen of Gault Hall's annual Char]es 0, Decker, will chaperone
Snoball dance to be held Dec 5. the dance, he said,

Candidates include Judy Mc-
Clain, Pine;. Barbara Flood,
Campbell; Pamila Fawcett, j II IPtg
Gamma Phi; .Jeannette Lange, ~
Alpha Chi; Suzanne Sherer, Pick FjnaljntSTheta; Kitty Collins Al p h a
Gam; Pat Dier]ier, A]pha Phi; Five finalists for Theta Chi

Ann Wagner, DG; Nancy Da]- Dream Girl were chosen Wed-

ke, Tri Delta; Kaye Nal I y "esday
French; Carol Hervey, Forney;, Finalists are Gloria Nelson

',Houston; Barbara Hayden, Gam-
Hall, Pi Phi; Barbara Mason, ma PN; Cheri Moltke, Pi Phi;
K i Ch I t T dd, Eth I Lynn Murray, Theta; and Bai-
Steel and Susan Wright, Hous hara Mason, Kappa.
ton,

functions. elections and

xohanges kept the living groups

h„sy ]ast vveek. The frosh sneak
It j: season began.

OIIe house mourned the loss of

n
"brother."

PI KAPPA ALPHA

it
~ pi Kappa Alpha wi]I hold

rosh function Sunday at 2 p,m.

;n the Appaloosa Room of the
according to .Iohn Konen,

at, «>h chairman.

The colony has 18 members

! .:, noiv is aiming at a total of 30

, member by the end of the first

—;,I
semester. said Konen.

FORNEY

>r... Les]ie Betts ives recently elect-

he ", ed girl of the month.

The freshmen tonk their sneak

hiov, 12 and ivent to dinner and a

ve
,' hmv, The sophomores gave a

iil.
,': kangaroo court fireside for the

n. 'iosh after they returned meted

ont justice.
DELTA CHI

lie

iy
'"'rother Rat. the Delta Chi ro-

I dent, died and was buried Nov,
he ,'., Ih The Thetas serenaded Wed-

nesday night in sympathy.
PHI KAPPA TAU

of on hlonday, Dr. W. A. Ham-

mond, past national president of

Phi Kappa Tau, ivas a guest of,

n]d ',, Beta Gamma chapter.
8 on Nov, 21. the annual Phi Tau

"'>9'or F]ing" wi]] feature ivest-
mi ', efn attire as the "No Chance Sa-

loon" opens for a Saturday night

of dancing and entertainment.
DELTA GAAIMA

Members of the DC house held

an all-house dinner exchange vv]th

the Lambda Chis last week.
Last week DG pledges exchang-

, ed ivith the Delta Sigs in the Dip-
per.

FRENCH
Penny Keller was selected girl

, of the month for November.
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HOBBY HANDICRAFT —Julle Josjiia, Kappa, is shown
looking at a Doll Tree display by Mrs. C. E. Secor, Moscow,
during the Hobby Show in the SUB Wednesday. The tree
was hung with miraiature doll clothes, knit sweaters and
mink stoics.

Program Set
In Bucket

Helldivers Tap
1Vine Members

Nine members were tapped
for He]]divers, synchroniz e d
swimming honorary, Tuesday.

Fo]k music, piano and singing
will be presented by Jazz in the
Bucket tomorrow.

Beth Wilkins, Forney, gui-
tar; Valerie Sought, Tri Delta,
piano; and Bob Caron, Sigma
Chi, singing, will provide en
tertainment from 8:30 to 9:30
p.m. in the Bucket.

KUOI, student radio station,
will broadcast the program,
said Miss Grieve.

New m e m b e r s initiated
Thursday are Doreen B e c k,
Houston; Vicki Burgreen, Pine;
Gwen Heick, Alpha Gam; Nan-
cy Shern, Alpha Phi; Steve
Scott, Fiji; Frank Burl is on,
Beta; Ann Sundley, Gamma,
Phi; Sue Garten, Alpha Chi;
Sharon Hall, Kappa.

PICK-A-BANANA SPLIT
('tc to 50c)

ROGERS'CE CREAM

ORDERS TO 60
Moscow TREAT Headquarters

The finalists were serenaded
Thursday evening and present-
ed with red carnations;NORDBY'S

American Service

Station

This s the finst year that the
Theta Chi Dream Girl Contest,
has been held on the Univer-
sity campus. The Dream Girl
will be selected and crowned at
a dance Dec. 4.

ALICE'5
BEAUTY SALON

Free Parking

S. 100 Washington

i~=———~L

i VARS

TUNE*UP AND

VOLKSWAGEN REPAIR

Behind The Theaters

4 .. Third09 .. ThirdHH ~ IM
TU 2.5131
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For Relaxed Dining

me In This )weekend XEe METm STUDS PUT OVER 200 SWIPES I:-;

OIII YOUR REAR WHEELS —CUT SNIIN

@MS S~~DES TO ~~ aLI.-TIME I.OW

TRY OUR FINE

ce Steaks Fried Chicken

Jumbo Shrimp

Full Course Dinners

505 South Main

i

yrjII,Iy, November 2I],.1964

'iish, Electlolls, Exclialllr~ peep
plllvergsltp LlvlIlIT Grollps glisk

KUOI Lines
Reiaeh More

Than Planned
Six. living groups not on the

KUOI broadcasting lines are re.
ceiving radio broadcasts it was
discovered Tuesday.

Pi Phi, Phi Delt, Sigma Nu,
Theta Chi Gamma Phi and
ATO are all receiving KUOI
broadcasts because of a re-
mote line running from the SUB
to the Burning Stake, according
to Alvin Burgemeister. F:irm-
House, station manager.

The set up is purely tempo-
rary until we receive a second
transmitter, said Burgemeistcr.
The station is not over-radiat-
ing and is not violating any rules
of the Federal Communications
Commission, he said.

The discovery was made when
~Dick Smith, off-campus, found

he was picking up the signal on
his radio, Burgemeister said.

Bel/is To Attend Musie Eestivel

Page B
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Warren BeHis, dilector. pf,llni-z be held saturday night...
vers]ty, barids, and LeRoy Bliwer, ',Gay Sl]ha,'.oflwafnpus, .concert
director of University or'c!Iestras mistress oI University symphony
will be gue'st conductfjr's of I]ie'n-, orchestras,''i]] appear asi violin

nual massed bands IInd or'chestras ~ soloist with the Twin Falls Civic
for the District V Music Festival Symphony for their Fall concer't

Friday and Saturday at Twin Tuesday nIght.
Falls.

They will conduct high school She will perform the Bruch

musicians for two, days of re- "Concerto in G Minor for'iolin
hearsal with a public concert to

h

I

9 (<fSr~

var,y
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~et
2000 zs ll ~
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GET METAL STU!I SIIBURBANITE NEW TREA!IS

Retreads on sound tire bodies
or your own tires.

It's easy to join easy

to save and a lot easier to do
Pa 9.

your Christmas Shopping with CASH!

Join Bank of Idaho Christmas Club now and next

year you'l receive a check for all you'e

saved PLUS INTEREST in time for

the merriest Christmas your

family ever had!

JOIN OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB NON

IT'S EASY-SELECT YOUR CLUB FROM THE FOLLOWING LIST

~zan mV Ceagseohy~sem' ~~~~eAme9

$ ,50 Class Pays mmm»m eo mmm «mm m-- $ 25,00 PLUS
$ 1.00 Class Pays -----------------------$ 50.00
$ 2.00 Class Pays --------------------«-$ 100.00 Ig ffQFS f
$ 3.00 Class Pays - - -$ 150.00

pi cion competed
$ 5.00 Class Pays ---------------------- $ 250.00
010.00 Class Peye - --- -0 S00.00 cluays

THE GRIP IS IN THE STUD...

h', Over 200 of these tungsten carbide
studs give unparalleled stop and go

a paii!

Locked into the tread,
these studs penetrate
solid ice or hard-frozen
snow, and act as brakes.
Because they bite in for
a grip like fogger's spikes,
they stop, start, and
Steer aS nO all-rubber So/d for use

tire ever could. where use is
nol prohifyifed

hy few.

2'~'59S
LOOK AT All 14" & 15" blackwall sizes

'lustax and 2 recappable tires

...and suddenly all other

diamond rings are ordinary!

There's a special quality in every Dia-Facet ring that defies,

escfiption. From its daring new design concept, Io the bril-j

]]nrice of its Iop faceting which magnifies and ignites the:
fire in its magnificient diamonds —they impart an air ofi

'xcitementarid pleasure. Bui come in today and see for
I

yourself... an experience awaits you.

Schumac4r's .Iewclry!
~113 E, Third !Hoscovv TU 3-4331

PMY<ÃlPZPlll/IrWZ/M~WZII>i>VIII/PXIIIIIIZliXIIIXÃillW/~ty///y/////////yr////

MARTXN'S TIRE
SALES Q SERVICE

MW~~//k~gP~~KEFy~

AFFILIATED WITH WESTERN BANCORPORATION WITH AGGREGATE

ASSETS OVER $5 BILLION

15 OFFICES SERVINa IDAHO

BOISE: CALDWELL . RICHFIELD
Main Office—8th gfs Idaho Sts. WILDER pOST FALLS
Vista Avenue Offic~1400 Vist BONNFRS FERRY SANDPOINT

Colhster Office 4630 W State St IDAHO FALLS COEUR D ALENE

Fairview 5 Cole Road Office LEWISTON ORCHARDS MOSCOW

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE STSTEM

, (WiWi
z
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SUB Film 'Ugly
American'ill

Star Marion Brando When were
VIIi,IIIPm

Tllhes
4 then step intc

qeg poselc
"An excep

IIIVeil'tell j
"„':s o-

tional Student Days.
"Barabbas",

Barabbas adapted f r o m

the Nobel prize winmng novel

of Par Lagerkvist, will be shown

in the Borah Theatre on Dec.

4 and 5. The film stars Anthony

Quinn, Silvano Manano and Ar.

thur Kennedy,

"The Ugly American" star-

ring Marion Brando and Sandra

Church will be shown Friday

and Sunday evening in the Bor

ah Theatremittees and committee chair-

men 'were chosen this week from

a group of 150 applicants.
A number of 24 were selected

as committee chairmen, about

76 persons placed on organiz-

ational committees, and approx-

imately 74 more have been

asked to work on various com-

mittees.
Those chosen as comtnittee

chairmen are; Dance Commit-

tee, general chairman, Jim
Freeman, Sigma Chi. V i c e
chairmen for this committee
are Vleina Heller, Forney, and

Gamma Phi.
Wreaths corn'mittee chairmen

are Dave Christhnson and Bob

McHargue, both Delt. Linda

,Mitchell, Alpha Phi is chairman

of wreath construction.
Queen Contest Chairman, Ray

Fortin, Phi Delt; caroling chair-

men, Mpe Bieber, Hays, and

Roberta Timm, Tri Delt.
Friday Activities chairman,

Gary Thompson, Sigma Nu;

Outside decorations, co.chair-

men, Jan Scudder, Alpha Chi,

and Glen Schorzman, Delta Chi.

Clean-up committee co-chair-

EI
Morality't

PfOIyrBnl
A coffee hour is held every

Monday afternoon at 4:15 p.m.
in the Library of the Campus

Christian Center by members of

DSF.
A short meditation service

will be held on Tuesday morn-

ings at 7:35 a,m. in the Chapel

at the CCC.
WESLEY FOUNDATION

The Wesley group will meet

at the Campus Christian Center

for a worship service at 6 p.m.
Sunday.

At 6:30 they will have supper
with the other groups participa-
ting in the "Missing Links" ser-

ies and then go on to the pro-

gram at 7.
WESTMINSTER
FELLOWSIHP

The Westminster groups will

meet at the Campus Christian
Center at 5:30 p.m. for a dis-

cussion on "What Presbyterians
are Thinking" led by the Rev.
Chad Boliek.

They will have supper with
the other Christian groups at
6:30 and then go to the "Missing
Links" program.

and Bill Hutchison, Borah. Pic.
tures and intermission chair-

man, Judy Rice, Theta.
Programs, Chaperones a n d

Invitations committee chair-

man, Margie Felton, Kappa;
Publicity co - chairmen, Tom

Kendrick, Fiji, and J u d y
Mustard, Pi Phi.

Fashion Show Co - chairman,

Gail Lrivhnrt, Alpha Phi, and

Carol James, Gamma Phi; Out.

standing Sophomore chairman,

Joe McCollum, SAE.
Pre-dance Ticket Sale chair-

man, Morris Campbell, Delt.

With primary organizat i o n

completed the officers of the

Sophomore class "hope to pre-

sent the University with a mem-

orable and fun-filled Holly Week

according to Brooke Clifford,

Gamma Phi, Sophomore Class

Secretary.
A sophomore extended board

meeting is scheduled Tuesday at

7 p.m. in the Cataldo Room of

the Student Union Building. All

committee chairman are urged

to attend, said Miss Clifford.

ENGAGEMFNTS
MAGEE-WHITCRAFT

A white candle entwined with

red rose buds and ivy was pass-

ed at a Campbell house meeting

Monday. Margaret Keller, Camp-

bell, then announced the engage-

ment of Mary Magee, Campbell,

to John Whitcraft. off-campus. An

August wedding is planned.

ADAMS-REED
Ann Barnard, French, announ-

ced the engagement of her room-

mate Cheryl Adams to Mike Reed,

Campus Club when she claimed

a white candle entwined with pink

carnations at a late fireside log|
Tuesday.

LIEN<ROOT
Donria Morris, read the poem,

"Ode to Be'auty" by Ralph W.

Emerson and Barbara Swancara

posed a white candle intwmed

with ivy and yellow rosebuds in

a viohn vase Monday nIght at

Pine Hall: Then Janis Mell an-

nounced the engagement of Nelda

Lien to Bob Croot, Coeur d'-

Alene.

The movie is the, screen ver-

sion of the best-selling novel by

William Lederer and Eugene

Burdick. A U.S. Ambassador to

the Kingdom of Sarkhan is fac.
ed with the task of squelching

Red.inspired riots and attempt-

ing to restore order in the war

tom country.

Survey Slips

Students who attend "The

Ugly American" will be asked

to fill out survey slips, accord-

ing to Bob Anderson, Sigma Nu,

films chairman. Questions will

concern which theatres students

attend most often 'and why they

attend. The committee is also in-

terested in .finding out which

films students are interested in

seeing, Anderson said.
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PINNINGS
COCHRELL-VANDEVENDER

Janet Cochrell, French, an-

nounced her pihning to Jim Van-

Devender, Lindley after Patsy

Reed, French, claimed her blue

candle entwined with white car-

nations at a recent fireside.
SLOAD-KING

The recent pinning of Cathy

Sload, Gamma Phi, to David

King, Beta, was announced dur-

ing Sunday dinner at the Gamma

Phi House by Joyce Conrad,

Gamma Phi.
SCHAERTL - NORTHROP

At the Theta Halloween fire-

side a jack-o-lantern was passed

and blown out by Andrea Doyle

to announce the pinning of her

big sister, Joannie Schaertl to

Cort Northrop, Phi Delt.

The Committee will hold

is final meeting of the semester

Saturday, at 10 p m. in the

Burning Stake.
The theme is "The Court, a

Legislative Body?" with Dean

Phillip Peterson of the College

of Law as chairman. The "Com-

mittee" is anyone who shows up

at the Burning Stake at 10 p.m.

The final Missing Links pro-

gram of the semester will be

held Sunday at 7 p m in the

Campus Christian Center.

Rev, F. Warren Strain, insti-

tutional Chaplain from Seattle,

Wash., will speak on "SHH! Sex

and Morality, Changing Attitude

Toward American Sexual Be-

havior."

'Shh! Sex An
Chess Club To
Be OrganizedTOPiC Of La This is just one of dozens

of questions for which you

can find the answers at

tlte WWP Library and Re.

search Center.

The Indoor Recreation Commit-

tee is sponsoring an organization-

al chess meeting Tuesday in the

Lemhi Room of the SUB at 6:45

p.m. All those mterested m pay-

ing chess should be at, this meek-

ing according to Dianne Green,

Kappa, area director.
The committee will set up a

chess tournament, explain the

rules and set dates for the tour-

ney at this meeting

The group has also tentatively

planned a square dance for Dec.
4 in the Ballroom of the SUB ancf

a duplicate bridge night for any-

one who wants to play on Dec. 11

in the Appaloosa Room at 7 p.m.
Approximately 1000 question-

naires were recently distributed to

all living groups by the recreation
committee to determine student

interest in possible SUB activi-

ties.

"Shhh! Sex and Morality" is

the topic of the last of the series
of six "Missing Links" pro-

grams.
The Rev. F. Warren Strain,

Institutional Chaplain of the

American Lutheran Church, Se-

attle, will discuss the changing

attitudes toward American sex-

ual behavior.
The "Missing Links" series

has been discussing and explor-

ing common Christian problems

for the past five Sunday eve-

nings.
The campus groups from the

Episcopal, Disciple, Lutheran,
Methodist, Presbyterian a n d

United Churches have been

sponsoring the discussions'.
LATTER DAY SAINTS

The Mutual Improvement As-

sociation will meet tonight from
7:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the LDS
Institute,

DISCIPLE STUDENT
FELLOWSHIP

A fellowship dinner will be
sponsored by the Disciple Stu.
dent Fellowship at 6 p.m. Sun.
day. The dinner will be in the
Christian Church, 220 E. Third.

"The Ugly American" will be

presented at 7 and 0:15 p.m. on

Friday and at 6.30 and 8.30 p

m, Sunday. A Korean film

"Wedding Day" will . be pre-

sented Saturday in the Borah

Theatre as a part of Interna-

All students are invited <o

get 'Homework Help'rom

'The Center.'isitittg hours

are 8 to 5 or write...Sr. Placement

Interviews Set Honorary Taps
TT4jo New Pledges

THE NASHINGTON

WATER POSER (0.Come Into Moscow's
Senior placement interviews

for Nov. 23 through Dec. 4 have

been announced by Sidney W.

Miller, placement coordinator.

WALCRKKjkf ACKlkjCY

DRUG STORK
Two members of Alpha Kapp

Psi, Professional Business Hon-

orary, attended the Regional Con-

vention at Seattle University in

Seattle, Wash., recently.

1411 E Mission Ave

Spokane Washington

nt m o4cpn o.
Nov. 23 —Pacific Mutual Life

Insurance Co., Los Angeles,

Calif., Placement office; Mon-

santo Company, Soda Springs,

Idaho, Engineering.

Those attending were Art Tro

yer Upham and Dr R L Chry

sler, advisor.
New pledges have been tapped

to join the University organize-.

tion. They are Chuck Birchmier,

Fiji; John Bishop, off campus;

John Dahl, Sigma Nu, Mick Tag;

gart, Borah; Kent Taylor, Beta;
Ron Twilegar, Fiji; Larry West-

berg, Sigma Chi; Steve Glasmp

TKE; and Bill McCann, SAE

* FINE COSMETICS

* ..GIFTS
BREAII

Sur

Opz
i

Dec. 1 —U.S. Army Material
Command, Denver, Colo., Engi-

neering.
Dec. 2 —Civil Service Com-

mission - Career Day, Spokane,
Wash., Placement office.

Dec. 3 —Puget Sound Power
and Light Company, Bellevue,
Wash., Engineering; Bureau of
Public Roads, Boise, Idaho, En-

gineering.

FOUNTAIN

* DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTIONS
The results were: 200 showed

no interest in any oi'he activi-
ties; 160 were interested in a
bowling league <nearly all were
interested in a mixed couples
league); 60 were interested in a
chess tourney; 124 were interested
in square dancing; 50 showed in-

terest in duplicate bridge: and
150 indicated interest in bridge
lessons.

Pharmacy,
TU 3-1187

University
HIWAY HOUSE

1409 PULLMAN ROAD

Watch for Red Star **Good for 2 Vandal Burgers

Cold Weather Snack
VANDAL BURGER and HOT CHOCOLATE

Jerry's Beeline

Service
on the Pullman Highway
Just NORTH of Campus.

533 S.MAIN
Dec. 4 —National Security

Agency, Fort George G. Meade,
Md„Placement office; Idaho
Department of Highways, Boise
Engineering; Institute of Paper
Chemistry, Appleton, Wis., En-

gineering; and State Farm In-

surance Companies, S a 1 e m,

Ore., Placement office.

HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE
Hospitality Committee will

meet Monday, Nov. 23, at 4:00
p,m. in the Pend d'Oreille

Room of the Student Union Blue

Room of the Student Union

Building.

NEW Tobaccos
Portraits It@Professional

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS

ON GAS & OIL

AVAILABLE.

Battery Repair

75c
on the Pullman Hiway

HLIT(l MN I .'
fzepiam

ll~" '" "
i

szpJtaa

<; TRUE 3
Ij

I-::::I'I'r

Ia+W>va S ~n >tv

lit

—Moscow's Only Speaker Drive-In—
SHOP IN NYC FROM SCHOOL

YOU NAME IT WE GET ITI

Gifts, Gimmicks, Special Stores or labdls clothing.

Anything Anywhere NYC. Alpha Personal, P.O. Box 530
Times Square Station, NY, NY.

Stars
of the

T.V. Hootenany,

fl olll foul Gelll slftlllg

nlake personal gifts to

Family anti Friends

at

WARD PAIjkIT

R HARDWARE av +z.<c.
Iz~ect'ilson

Sporting Goods

Appliances
Cutlery —Isk.nives

Free Gift Wrapping

401 S. Main TU 2-7261Moscow

g„JM5~~::,:.,:,:::-::;::;:~RfI
I g'

'4I

FOLLOW THE LEADER
WHITE STAG)

TU 2-1221404 S. Main I'e

se/ected the 3 mast
tt

popular tobaccos ouc cut.

tomers enjoy —then da.

ve/oped 3 smooth-smoking 'll 'i

mixtures, blended Ia

exact specifications These

new mixtures, exclusive al

the Pipe Rack, contain
e ( ts tinct tas c

cos in America.

TRUE—a mixture of bna yin

ginia and Turkish tabaccaI

with a touch of Oriental leaf.

Pouch, 55'-8-az. Tin, $2.75

SCOTLAND YARD-an
English type mixture af Vie

ginia, Turkish and Latakia

tobaccos.

Pouch, 50'-8-oz. Tin, $2.50
I

HUCKLEBERRY —a rich,

aromatic mixture af hip!i

,grade domestic burley aad

other tobaccos.

Pau<h, 45' 8-oz. Tin, $2.10

Stglll

Wi sonHere's a brilliant beginning for all your hopes and

joys. Artcarved's newest engagement ring sparkles

with a million flickering lights, Why not know the

beauty of Nocturne Star
forever'ee

Nocturne Star and other Style Star rings at

yourArtcarved Jeweler. Priced from $90.Ask about

the Permanent Value Plan. For a free illustrated,

folder, write to Artcarved, Dept. C, 216 East 45th

Street, New York, N.Y.10017,

ALwAvs FIRBT qustkt.yrv Lll'nl
Riel!Ilard !

I )ie

The btg action on Ihc slo!tes !his st a

son is Iht. auihenlic: Inok of VVhite

Stag! tsyeiry!!ting ahctttI this skiiye;ir
says "real pro!" I"ahric;8 are, siyled for
that "stretch svilh you" feeling that
gives you the look of a champion!

S

EVERY
FRIDAY lkfICHT

UNTIL

9:00

—See Nocturne Star only at these Authorized Artcanjed Jewelers—
IDAHO

Boise-GREEN-GRIFFIN CO.

Boise-SCHUBACH JEWELERS

Boise-SEXTY'S JEWELERS

Burley-PAULSON JEWELRY CO.

Emmeti-COOPER'S JEWELRY

Lowiston-DIAMOND SHOP

Moscow-DODSON'S JEWELERS

Nampa-CLINTON TALBOT

Pocetelio-HARRISON JEWELERS

Pocaielio-MOLINELLI JEWELERS

FRI. NOV. 20 8 P.M.

80HLER GYM

W.S.U.

i o u I 0 i' g!1I

in

TPka@SFnp
723 TjN. Sprague

'he Pipe Rock, 223 W. Sprogoe
', Spokane, Washington

Gentlemen: Pleose send my FREE S<FIF

ol....,...........,........tohouo', I

I tin
m'e'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..'.'.'.'.'.','.'.'.'....

Address .......,...............~ ~ "'

; (ity ................State ...

Tickets 75c

at SUB, Moscow ~

at door.
I

! Available
Music and.I08 S. Main

=RAIR~;-

Moscow
Late I o '
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tI0ljy Week Comnnttees, Chairman

Selected From 150 Applicant8
kings

' 'lngs
Holly Week organization comi Lynn Andrew, and Julie Pense, men, Buck DeMotte, Sigma Nu
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to have the former Los Altos,
Calif. gridder at the blocking
end position.

More than once this season,
Leetzow has come up with the
key block allowing Mickey Rice
to get off a punt that may have
been blocked.

Little Offense
To the men that play this

position, the "end" part of their
title seems to miss the target.
More than half of the time the
tight end is not even eligible
for passes, and on defense they
face the opposing tackle, mak-
ing them more of a lineman
than anything else.

Tight ends caught a total of
four passes among them in the
1962.63 season,

"I think they throw the 'tac-
kle eligible'ass more than they
do anything to the tight end,"
Osborne once remarked, "and
the tackles didn't even catch
the passes thrown their way."

Max hasn't had much of a
chance to be eligible for any
passes, besides the ones thrown
by the opposition, while playing
mostly on defense,

There Goes The Discus
Last spring Leetzow broke a

10-year-old Idaho discus record
with a toss of 172 feet. He also
won the Big Sky championship
and qualified for the nationais.

"If you qualify for the Olym-
pic team," Andros told Leet-
zow, "I'l break your arm."

Leetzow did not qualify, but

did manage to come up with a
hernia in the first week of prac-
tice, which has put him in a

Ihfhat kind of a football play.

er cs miss spring practice

Ih<it step into a starting role at

a new Position7

Att exceptional athlete like

hfax Leetzow,- is head Vandal

asch Dee Andros'nswer to't oscarise

that question,
"Any man who can start for

ds iwo years at tackle, throw

Ifte discus 172 feet and beat

every lineman on the team in

spiitlts," Andros added, "can
trtske the switch we asked Max

to make this season."
As this spring's prac t i c e

opened up Andros discovered

that he had two squadmen,
red-shirt and a rookie lined up

for tight end. At tackle he had

four lettermen, two sophomores,

and s Pair of giant red-shirts

«ho had been outstanding on
freshman squads of other

four. year schools.
Tight Ends Scarce

Idaho only lettered two men

st tight end last season —Hal

Osborne, who graduated, and

hIike Mayne, who left school

with grade difficulties and a

professional football possibility.
John Whitney, who missed the

first week on this fall's prac.
tice with ankle troubles, and

Cecil Meiser were moved from

the guard spot to tight end to

give Idaho three men on the
traveling squad.

"I think that we can spare
Leetzow to fill in a tackle posi-

II4tit yet, but is more than glad

Mstx Insetzow
Tight End

truss for his last year of college
football.

"It's not an injury," Max
says, "it's just a little pain, I
can play with pain, but if it was
an injury I'd have gone to the
hospital.".

WRA Hockey
I'earn 0-2-lan
Oregon TripJOHNHIE'S CAFE

WELCOMES ALL! The Women's Recreation Asso-
ciation field hockey team journey-
ed to Corvallis, Oregon last week-
end to compete in the Northwest
Field Hockey Tournament. They
played a three-game series, tying
with the teams from the Univer-
sity of Puget Sound 1-1 and the
University of"Oregon 1-1. Their
only loss was to Everett Junior
College, 3-1.

BREAKFASTS - STEAKS - SANDWICHES - FOUNTAIN

Sundays: Open 7:00 a.m. -12 p.m. Midnight

Open: 6:00 a.m. to 1:00 a.m, Toes., Wed., Thurs.
6:00 a.m. Io 2:00 a.m. Friday and Saturday

"Halfway between campus and town"
On West Sixth

Friday, November 20, 1964

'' <o Missed Spring Practice And

)fill 0on StaItlnlp Spot~-Leetzow

UNIVERSm.'F IDAHO, MOSCOW. IDAHO
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A request from the Uiuversity

to change the Big Sky Confer.
ence grant-In-a4Id limit from 60
to 75 grants will be )aid on the
line Monday when the six pres-
idents of the conference insti-
rtutions and athletic directors
and faculty athletic representa-
tives from members schools
meet at Spokane.

President Donald R. Theophi-
lus; John Thomas, acting ath-
letic director and Dean Frede-
rick J. Weltzin, faculty athletic
representative will represent the
University. The athletic direc-
tors will begin meeting Monday
morning and meet through Tues-
day. The six presidents of the
member schools will begin a
separate meeting Monday at
'1:30 p.m.

A similar proposal by the
University was defeated when
the conference officials met last
spring.

When the conference was
founded three years ago—larg-
ely under Idaho's guidance-
the Vandals were permitted to
maintain the 75 grants they then
were offering until January 1,
1965.

Idaho was granted the "grace
period" in view of a tough
schedule and committments al-
ready made, Theophilus told the
Argonaut yesterday.

"However, at the time the
conference was founded, every-
one involved with the Univer-
sity's athletic orogram under-
stood that we would have to
comply with the conference foot-

MOOS MOTOR
COMPANy

Buick —Cadillac
Pontac —GMC
Sales & Service

WE SERVICIE

AI.I. MAKES
U 2.1161

On TII,e COurt

"en Days Remain
i)e 'ore =irst Game

until the Vandal hoop squad experience to rate up with what
takes the floor for the first we lost."
game of the 1964-65 season, it What the Bobcats are miss.
looks as if they will be faced ing from last year's champion.
with some real tough competi- ship team are their three top
tors. This year the Vandals guards —Bill Phillips, Dave
play a 25 game season, with 12 Knostman and Andy Wyatt.
contests on the home court, How tough we'l be this win-

1st Game ter depends to a great extent on
The Vandals first game is how fast our guards come

with the Cougars of Washing- along," Craft says.
ton State, Dec. 1 in the Me- Two returning lettermen, Ken
morial Gymnasium. The big- Schweitzer and Ron Scott ane
gest name on the WSU squad vying for the starting guard
this year is that of 6-9 center spots. However, neither saw a
Ted Werner. Werner, the tall- great deal of action last year.
est man on the roster, led the . A pleasant surprise among
Cougars in rebounding last year four newcomers has been Dar-
and was the second leading rell Furna, a 5-10 sophomore.
scorer, averaging 12 points per Furan is an outstanding corn.
game. Coach Marv Harshman petitor, an excellent defensive
is counting heavily on the big player and has shown recently
center to help the Cougars im- that he can score.
prove on last year's 5-21 mark. "If he continues to play as

Other returning lettermen are he has in practice, he could
Dale Ford, Ken Hammer, Den- move right into the starting line.
nis Kolke, Bob Montgomery, up," Craft commented.
Tom Tommervik and Doug However, the Montana State
Weaver. mentor continued by saymg that

Coach Harshman also expects he would do a lot of experi-
five junior college transfers to menting in an attempt to come
be on hand for the first game. frp with a combination that
They are: Fred Boyer, Bob could do the job successfully.
Pearson, Dennis Thomas, Ray The 1964.65 Weber State bas-
Erickson and George Lounsber- ketball squad, under the direc-
ry. tion of head coach Dick Motta

Big Sky has also been practicing for
Meanwhile, the six-team Big more than a month now.

Sky Conference is beginning to The Wildcats should be im-
take shape. Basketball practice proved in height and defense
tas been underway for more this year with the addition of
than a month at Montana State some taller players and de.
College and with the ope'ner fense-minded assistant coach
rapidly approaching, Coach Rog- Phil Johnson.
er Craft's most pressing prob- Although the added height is
lem is that of developing a not considerable, it will be an
guard squad. improvement over last year'

Craft says, "Our six guards team.

Page 5

ball ruling after the present I

season," he said.
Theophilus Proposes

The proposal that Theophilus
has submitted to the conference
member schools would change
two sections in the Big Sky
regulations pertaining to grants-
in-aid to:

"The total number of full
grants-in-aid to athletics (both
varsity and freshmen) rvhich
can be given by member irrsti-
tutions shall not exceed 115. The
number of full time grants-in-
aid, for both varsity and fresh.
man, shall not exceed 75 foot-
ball or 20 in basketbalL"

Some Idaho fans have pro-
tested that if'the football grant
limit is not raised, Idaho snould
sever ties with the Big Sky.

Dr Theophilus indicated yes
terday that University officials
had not decided on taking action
if the limit is not raised. he ex-
pressed hope, however, that an
agsreement can be reached at
the conferncc meeting.

Andre s Warning
Idaho football coach Dee An-

dros has warned Idaho fans

.publicly on the effects of de-
emphasizing a football program
He pointed to the University of
the Pacific as an example. Until

two years ago when Pacific de-

emphasized football, th Cali-
fornia school had been a pow-

er among independent Coast
schools. In their last two meet-
ings, Idaho defeated Pact!ffc
644, and 440-0.

Big Sky Commissioner Jack
Friel said that he has not taken
a position in the matter.

Theophilus said that a decision

by the conference officials
should come either Monday or
Tuesday.

At the Spokane meeting, the

conference will also consider the
applicartion of a seventh school
to become a conference mem-
ber. Friel declined to comment
on what shcool is applying but
both Portland State College and
the University of Nevada are
considered likely prospects.

In addition to Idaho in th Big
Sky conference are 'iVIantana

State University, Montana Stat
College, Idaho State University.
Weber State College and Con-
zaga University.
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keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe re-
fresher found in coffee and
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster,
handier, more reliable. Abso-
lutely not habit-forming.

Next time monotony makes
you feel drowsy while driving,
working or studying, do aa
millions do...perk up with
safe, effective NoDoz tablets.

Another fine product of Grove Leboratories.

THE SAFE WAY to Stay alert

without harmful stimulants
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Bee Predicts Thriller

For Season Finale
.500 per cent mar'k for the

his Vandals will go all out
Sun Devils tomorrow night

at Andros said may be "azt-

Striving to rack up a
season, Dee Andros and
against the Arizona State
at 8 p.m. in Tempe, in wh
other one of those games."

Idaho will close out its
the Vandals fight through
decided until the final play

grid season, which has seen
four games thst were not

was called dead.

pass in the final frantic seconds
of the game.

Tom Morris sprained a knee
in the contest, while Mike

Whiles tore ligaments loose in

his left knee.

After winning three of the last
four games, Idaho will have its
work cut out for it if the cur-

rent 4-5 record is to be im.

proved,
To date, Arizona State has not

given Idaho much to brag about

by not giving up a victory in the
three gridiron meetings between
the two universities.

Arizona State. a consistently
strong football power which has
lost only two games in the past
two years. has been dumped
once this season. That setback
came at the hands of Utah,
which shut Idaho out. 22-0. by a
16.3 score. The single loss gave
the Sun Devils a 7-1 mark to

. date.

Close Battle
Andros predicted another

close battle with a lot of action
and almost "Hitchcock type"
suspense, which has seemed to

mark the final minutes of An-

dros'ames this year.

"Arizona State, Utah State.
and Arizona are all about equal

and will play about the same

type of game on any given Sat-

urday afternoon." Andros said.
"It is who does the best job and

makes the least mistakes that

will beat these schools."Strong Afr Attack
The ASU win-loss slate is

backed up by an impressive air
attack. which has roll d up a
244-yard.per-game average, the
third best in the nation.

3rd In Nation
Coupled with a strong rushing

game. the Devil passing attack
has boosted their total offense
to third in the nation, also, with
a 377.5 yard per game total.

Due to the fine passing game
of Arizon State. Andros has had
his charges working on pass de.
fense this week, and on sharp-
ening their own passing game.

The Utah State game was a
costly victory for the Vandais,
as three regulars entered the in-
jured column which already in-
cluded Dick Litzinger, who has
been out most of the season,

Bob Bassett pulled some leg
muscles and collected some
painful bruises as he hit the
goal post trying to defense a

"We expect to be ready for
the Sun Devils and will do our
best to beat them," he went on,
"but they have what it takes to

pull a game out at anytime and

that makes any lead small."

Nothing Special
Asked if he had made any

special additions to the defense
in an effort to stop Arizona
State, Andros said, "No, we just
went over our usual patterns
with a little extra time on the
pass play. We aren't going to
worry too much about what they
have —we'l let them worry
about stopping us."

Kenworthy
Tonight Through Saturday

7:30 p.m. only
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Mike Whiles
Has Surgery

Idaho's 'enior safety Mike
Whiles will miss his last chance
to play in a college football
game this weekend.

Whiles is in Spokane's Dea-
coness Hospital recovering from
a five and one-half hour oper-
ation on tern ligament in hfs
left knee.

Whiles was injured at the end
of the third quarter against
Utah State last Saturday in
Boise.

Coach Dee Andros talk e d
briefiy with Whiles yesterday
afternoon over the telephone.
The defensive specialist wished
his teammates aD the luck fn the
world. Andros told Whiles the
team would miss him, and
would keep him in mind while
they strived to put the Sun Dev-
ils in their place.

Whiles'urgery was said to
be highly successful, by the at-
tending physician. He should be
back in class by the first part
of the week, but will be on
crutches for some time.
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. NAILED —Vandil quarterback Mike Monahan is brought
down from behind..on the roil out pattern by Ufag tailback
Eric Maughan, 22. Vandal guards Jelvy Campbell, 61, and
Dave Tripleft, 65, and Utah tackle Rich Xechner, 79, look on
with enticipaHon.

Vandal Stats
Rushing TE
Ray McDonald ...........120
Tom Morris .........70
Rich Naccarato ...........70
Mike Monahan ............83
Dale Meyer ..................37
Charlie Jenkins ........12
Butch Slaughter ........16~
Joe McCollum ...........12
Mickey Rice ...............7
Bill Scott ...,.....,.....30
Larry Strohmeyer ...... 2
Jerry Ahlin ................1
Passing PA PC
Monahan .........125 51
Fouria,...,.......11 7

Net Avg.
541 4.5
355
214
127
125 3.4
90 75
74 4.6
60 5.0
34 4.9
27 .9
17 8.5

2 2.0
Avg. Pot.

YG YL
550 9
382 27
228 12
298 181
132 7
90 0
76 2
81 1
34 0
59 32
17 0

2 0
PI Yds.
6 831
0 37

Idaho Ski Dub
1'o Reorganize

Vandal Skl Club plans to or-
ganize this year during the
first week after Thanksgiving
holidays, according to Mel
Cook, Phi Deft, president.

Cook said that the club fs
open to anyone interested fn
siding. Club dues are $1 per 5.3 .636
year.

The Idaho and WSU ski

SU8 80RAH THEATRE

sometime in March, Cook said. presents
The club is also planning, a

trip during semester break to Ine Ugy "meriCan
either Kimberly or Rosland,
British Columbia.
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The Polaris is better known as
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Good Food—

inexpensive Prices
~
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MOB~i gATioM
This picture was taken after, the Communists opened fire
on those working on the Freedom Road.

Speciale On Tires Sta I'I'Ing

Gold Strike Marlin Brando 8 Sandra Church

StaNps Fri. 7:00e9e15 P.M. Single 35c
Sun. 6:30-8:00P.M. Coupes 60c

NUART
Tonight Through Saturday

7-9:10p.lll.
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Wear Gated
Post-Grad
slacks by
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Sunday Through Wednesday
7-9 p.m.

"invitation to a Gunfighter"

CQrdova
Tonight Through Saturday

7-9 p.III.
"Of Human Bondage"

Sunday —Ail Next Week
7-9:10p.m.

You'e the epitome of wisdom
when you choose these long-
and-lean pants. They trim you
up and taper you down. Post-
Qrads are the sine qua non
of campus styles because
they'e absolutely authentic.
Neat belt loops. Narrow-but-
not-too-narrow cuffs. Shaped
on-seam pockets. You can
look perfect for a pittance
since they cost but $6.98 a
pair in 55'r'crilan'crylic,
45" Rayon. Buy 'em and
woooo!
Chemslrand Recistercd 'trademarks ..

Jmesnins that these slacks are uncohdi
tronally ttuararJteed lor one lull year's nor
mal wear. '

Chap Sti ck'goes along!
Whether its the fishing or basketball season, I used to get sore. And out fishing under the

always carry 'Chap Stick'," says the L.A. Lakers'ummer sun, they dried out —even cracked, Butstar. "During the winter, I leave a heated gym and oow, summer or winter, 'Chap Stick'oes the lobgo into the cold night air. That's when my lips —soothes my lips and helps heal them fast!"

A favorite The ffp balm selected
ITT Canada. ),.;.:;;;.Is,::;. ~ Tr Ty r (ilBIIII>I for use by the

i// U. S. Olympic Team.

DON'T LET DRY, SORE LIPS SPOIL YOUR FUN-WHEREVER YOU GO, GO WITH 'CHAP STICK'

I
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Full Swing

',!, cl S,
Volleyball AetIen In

Basketball Xext TIOLUMI

against the Fijis, the Delts aad
the Lambda Chis, the ATOs aad
the Theta Chis, and the Kappa
Sigs against the Betas.

As the intramural volleyball
season goes into full swing,
scores come in, but few are run-
aways and few teams remain
unbeaten.

Wednesday night Willis Sweet
dumped unbeaten Upham by a
15.5 and 150 score.

The same night McConnell
Hall handed'orah a 13-15,
15-13, and 15-5 defe~t. It was
also Gault over TMA 14-16, 15-8,
15-11; Chrism an over Shoup
15-1, 15.10; Gault.2 over TMA-2,
15.7, 15-7; Chrism an-2 over
Shoup-2, 18-14, 15-9; Lindley
over Campus Club, 15-7, 15-7;
Lindley-2 over Campus-2, 19-17,
13-15, 15-12; Willis Sweet-2 over
Upham-2, 15.11, 15.7; and Mc-
Conneil-2 over Borah-2, 16-14,
14-16, 15-12.

Tuesday night's volleyball ac-
tion saw FarmHouse win over
Delta Sigma Phi, 19-17, 9-15 and
15-12. It was also Phi Delts over
Sigma Nu 15-11, 15-5; Delta Chi
over Sigma Chi 15-12, 15-8; TKE
over LDS 15-2, 15-10; Delta Tau
Delta over the Betas 15-3, 15-7;
SAE over Lambda Chi 15.6, 15-1;

Kappa Sigs over the Theta Chis
11-15, 17-15, 15-9; and ATO over
the Fijis 15-9, 9-15, 15-6.

In the court action Monday
night, TMA.2 defeated Shoup
Hall 15-2, 6-15, 15.4. Then it was
Willis Sweet-2 over McConnell
Hall-2 15-2, 15-6; Campus Club.2
over Gault Hall.2 15-5, 4-15, 15-

13; Upham Hall2 over Chrisman
Hall-2 1513, 15.6; Lindley Hall
-2 over Borah Hall-2 15-7, 15-6;
Willis Sweet over McConnell
Hall 15.1, 15-10; Shoup Hall over
TMA 16-14, 4-15, 15-11; Gault
Hall over Campus Club 15-6, 13-

15, 15-9; Lindley Hall over Bor-
ah Hall 15-3, 15-10; and Chris-
man Hall over Upham Hall 15-

8, 15-10.
Next Monday night's volley-

ball hctfon will see the following
teams matched against one an-

other. At 7 pm. it will be the
Sigma Nus and FarmHouse, the
TKEs and the Delta Sigs, the
Phi Delts and the Sigma Chis,
and the Delta Chis against the
LDS team.

At 7:40 next Monday night
the Phi Kappa Taus square off

VB Tourney
Set For Dec. Uc

Co
The Inte

; Days progr
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attractions
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"Auc

l gr I

The Women's Recreation Ass .
ciatfon volleyball tournament will

begin Decetnber 2, according to
Wilma Gerhch, WRA information
director.

All WRA representatives ace
asked to turn in the names pf

team members and substitutes to

either Miss Wolf of the Physical
Education Department or Beuy
Hammond, Forney, by Nov. Ia,

Each team must have a mfitl.

mum of eight players signed up

However, the number of teams pcr
hrs»sa is limited to two.

WRA SKIERS TRAIN
The Women's Rrecreaifon As.

sociation ski team wiff have fta
first training session pf the
19641965 season Tuesday at 7
p.m. in the Women's Gym.
nasfum.
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Chuck says

he paid 300 bucks

less for

his Coronet

than you did

for that turtle

of yours

You really

know

how to

hurt a guy

UChuck's a swinger," says she."His

Coronet Is quick and clean wfth a lean

aftd hungry look. It's equipped with a

426 cubic inch mill that will mock your

turtle at lhe strip or on the street. He'

gaf four-an-the-floor, buckets, belts,

carpets, console, spinners, aad a padded

dash. And he safd that everything but

the four-speed stick and the 426

was standard." Then she broke his back

by asking, "Didn't you pay extra for

some of that jazz'?"

Daft'I lei the truth hurt you.

Better see the all-new, hot new Dodge

Coraftet before you buy a (cuckoo),

a (cuckoo-cuckoo), or even a

(cuckoo-cuckoo-cuckoo).
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